
GCCFI Dublin show 30/10/22 Judge Mrs L Fryer I would very much like to thank 

the committee and my steward for such a lovely day  

 

Section 2 Hibernian Grand Champion (1 present0 

1ST HGRCH Mrs McClelland Int GRCH NOYNAROCK FIONN MAC CUILL (NFO ns 

09 22 M dob 27/4/17 Large lad with equal triangular head good ear set straight 

profile, lovely alert eyes greeny colour full coat with ruff and guard hairs 

standing taller on back legs excellent bone furnished tail lovely temperament 

Section 2 Hibernian Grand Premier (1 present) 

1ST HGRPR Dr Wagner Sup GRPR SILVERFERN FRENCH KISS (MCO n 03 22) MN 

dob 22.3.18 Good width top of head super ear set with excellent eye shape 

greeny colour, shallow concave curve with excellent depth to chin and width, I 

must say he was a whopper huge lad excellent bone super coat and super 

presentation with his coat I think he didn’t have any legs as he kept flopping 

down on the table loved him 

Section 2 Grand Champion (1 present) 

1ST GRCH Dr Steiner-Browne CH ISHCUS THYME TAOISEACH (MCO d 03 22 ) M 

dob 22.2.20 I loved the type of this lad it was super could not fault it, he  was 

large and well muscled please watch his prep as this let him down.  It was 

because of his stunning type I gave the award  

5A Grand Premier (1 present) 

1ST GRPR Mrs&Mr Taylor PR BACKCHAT SCARLET DRAGON (BUR d) MN dob 

26.9.18 Very shy lad good width top head slightly flat in profile with acceptable 

nose break he was a little unbalanced head to body short wide wedge good 

width at cheekbones overall coat was short and close lying when stroked  

Ac bi Colour or mitted Ragdoll Adult (3 present) 

1ST CC  & BOB Miss Chrapala RAGBEN LAND HELEN (RAG n 03) F dob 7.4.21 

Super girl of lovely type flat plane medium ears super eye shape good depth 

blue her coat was super soft and presented she had excellent bone and 

substance with long bushy tail her white was pristine with patches  



2nd Miss Phelan ROYALTYRAGDOLLS LILY (RAG n 03) F dob 4.9.21 Nice girl who 

was bonneting her ears as they appeared closer together for my preference  

but she did have flat plane good eye shape mid blue she had good bone and 

substance super coat and texture 

3rd Miss Chrapala RAGBEN LAND INESS (RAG n 04) F dob 8.4.21 This mitted girl 

was of good size she had flat plane but she lacked that slight dip to her nose 

her muzzle was not as developed as i would have liked her eyes were just 

acceptable for size mid blue she had reasonably good bone her coat was of 

quite good texture heavily shaded  

 

Norwegian Forest Cat Adult (1 present for BOB only) 

BOB Mrs McClelland Int GRCH NOYNAROCK FIONN MAC CUILL 

Maine coon Brown/Blue Tabby/ Tabby and White Adult (1 present) 

1ST CC W/H Mr Pavlovic HUNTERS ENIGMA PANDORA (MCO n 03 22 ) F dob 

1.5.20 I am sorry to withhold but this girl was not happy she was not in show 

condition her coat was greasy and she lacked condition  

Main Coon Silver Tabby series Adult Male (2 present) 

1ST CC Dr Wagner ISHCUS QUIET ASSASSIN (MCO ns 03 22) M dob 18.6.19 Large 

lad who was not very happy overall very good type and excellent bone he had 

good eye shape of greeny colour please watch prep he had yellow feet I realise 

he is entire so gave benefit doubt coat seasonal 

2ND Mr Pavlovic KARAKUM MICKEY (MCO ns 22) M dob 1.7.21 Large lad who 

was adolescent so unbalanced good ear set with tufts good eye shape he had 

shallow concave cure prefer more width to chin his prep could be better please 

use a white litter tray for future reference  

Maine coon silver tabby series Adult Female (1 present) 

1ST CC & BOB Ms Bezutkina MIRACLECOON DIAMOND DREAM (MCO ds 22 ) F 

dob 5.2.21 Lovely large girl good width to cheekbones to support those ears 

good width top head shallow concave cure with good width and depth to chin 

good bone long body already developing her square rump flowing tail eyes 



lovely shape greeny gold colour her coat was silky and flowed from spine line 

waterproof nice girl 

Maine coon Red Tabby adult male (2 present 1 for BOB only) 

1ST CC Miss Swiacka BLACKJAGUAR WHISKY (MCO d 23) M dob 18.5.21 Another 

large lad who just needs to mature a bit more good width top head good ear 

set shallow concave curve his eyes for preference could be larger he was also 

developing his jowls, he had very good bone coat seasonal  

BOB Dr Steiner-Brow18.11.21  CH ISHCUS THYME TAOISEACH  

 

Maine coon Red Tabby series Adult Female (1 present) 

1ST CC & BOB Dr wagner UNICUM TESLA (MCO g 03 22) F dob 3.12.20 This girl is 

still adolescent i prefer more width to head her chin was reasonable depth but 

lacked width slightly narrow for my preference her ear set acceptable and eyes 

were lovely pale greeny colour her coat was super overall  

AOC Maine coon Adult male (1 present) 

1ST CC Ms Sobanska & Mr McDonagh VIGO WALLANDER (MCO ds) M dob 

5.5.21 Young lad good size muscle tone developing good bone with good ear 

set and eye shape golden eyes his chin had good depth  prefer more width 

please watch prep his silver looked bit yellow a 

AOC Maine coon Adult Female (4 present)  

1ST CC&BOB Miss Swiacka BLACKJAGUAR ZUMBA (MCO as 03) F dob 18.11.21 

for such a young girl she was very balanced overall very good type and 

excellent bone she was in full coat very nice  

2ND Ms Sobranska & Mr McDonagh HANNA BLUE AURA (MCO w 63) Another 

young adolescent girl very nice just needs to mature a bit more she for 

preference needs more width to top of her head she was holding her ears 

rather high very sweet girl 



3rd Dr Wagner KIYARAS YALLA (MCO f) F dob 30.6.20 I must say her ear tufts 

were amazing big girl she was slightly flat in profile her eyes were good greeny 

colour her coat seasonal 

4TH Miss Kaszuba YENEFER SEKRET (MCO f 03) F dob 13.4.21 for me this girl 

lacked width to her head and it was slightly long in profile she also lacked 

width at cheekbones so her ears were not supported sweet girl 

AC Bi colour or mitted Ragdoll Kitten Male (2 present) 

1ST &BOB Ms Liczberska OROCOLATO HAITI (RAG n 03) M dob 2.5.22 super 

large lad with broad head flat plane gentle dip his muzzle was developing he 

had super inverted V lovely patches his coat was soft silky super bone super 

deep blue eye colour very promising 

2nd Miss Phelan MY EPIC BLAIR (RAG a 03) M dob 2.5.22 Another nice baby flat 

plane he was bit bigger than winner overall lovely type inverted V good 

patches good bone his eyes were mid blue paler rims I liked both these lads 

promising baby 

Ac Bi colour or Mitted Ragdoll Kitten Female (1 present) 

1ST Ms Liczberska OROCOLATO IRIS (RAG a 03) F dob 2.6.22 Loved this girl she 

equally deserved a best of breed super eye colour she is very promising her 

coat is just starting to change baby hair at moment very sweet  

Maine coon Brown/blue tabby/tabby and white kitten (1 present) 

1ST&BOB Dr Steiner-Browne FRIENDLYGHOSTS BIG BEAR(MCO n 22) M dob 

19.5.22 Large lad who is unbalanced at moment overall good type golden eyes 

he had bump on his nose coat coming in sweet temperament 

Maine coon Silver tabby series Kitten (4 present)re judged  

1ST  & BOB Miss Swiacka BLACKJAGUAR CUPCAKE (MCO as 22 ) F dob 24.3.22 

Lovely girl of super type she had excellent bone short wide wedge shallow 

concave cure excellent width cheekbones good eye shape and good bone her 

coat was lovely promising 



2nd Mr Pavlovic PANDORASPAWS BEBA (MCO ns 03 22)F dob 22.2.22  large girl 

greeny colour to her eyes she had a little tarnishing to her muzzle overall she 

was slightly un balanced as adolescent but promising  

3rd Mr Pavlovic PANDORASPAWS BONNIE (MCO ns 22) F dob 22.2.22 for me 

she had a narrower head than her sister lacking shallow concave cure she was 

very nervous coat was seasonal 

4th Dr Wagner FRIENDLYGHOST BASET BELLATRIX (MCO ns 22) F dob 19.5.22 

Sorry for me she didn’t conform to type she was unbalanced but her head was 

long and narrow she was very nervous 

Maine coon red tabby series kitten (1 present) 

1ST&BOB Dr wagner FRIENDLYGHOST CHAIYYA CHAIYYA (MCO g 22) F dob 

22.5.22 I loved this baby she was gorgeous super balance excellent bone lovely 

type very promising  

AOC Maine coon Kitten Male (1 present0 

1ST &BOB Mrs Frizelle FRIENDLYGHOST CASSINI (MCO d 03) MN dob 22.5.22 

Another lovely lad of very good type he had excellent width and depth to chin 

lovely eyes golden colour excellent bone as promising as his sister  

AOC Maine coon Kitten Female (1 present ) 

1ST Ms Sobanska &Mr McDonagh BLACKJAGUAR COCONUT (MCO ns 03) F dob 

24.3.22 Very nervous girl she was difficult to assess good width top head she 

was lacking nose break needed more shallow concave curve reasonable depth 

to chin needs more width greeny colour to eyes coat coming in  

Maine coon Brown/blue tabby/ tabby and white Neuter (1 present 1 for bob 

only) 

1ST PC Miss Turner ISHCUS THYME FOR YOU (MCO n 03 22) MN dob 22.2.20 Big 

lad he was a bit grumpy he didn’t really enjoy being handled he had good 

width top head good width cheekbones good ear set and eye set greeny colour 

good width and depth to chin lovely bone his coat felt slightly course flowing 

tail 

BOB Dr Wagner Sup GRPR SILVERFERN FRENCH KISS  



Brown Burmese adult Male (1 present0 

1ST CC Mr Steele LUXDON BUBBALOO (BUR n) M dob 14.3.21 Good size good 

width top head good profile and nose break his eyes were just big enough 

lacking that wicked expression chartreuse colour. Overall good muscle tone tail 

balanced coat short and close lying when stroked overall darker seal colour 

Brown Burmese adult Female (2 present) 

1ST CC & BOB Mr Obrien LLB ISAJEN SUNNIVA (BUR n) F dob 1.11.21 Lovely girl 

good width top head good profile large lusterous eyes with wicked expression 

overall good muscle tone with short close lying coat of even mahogany brown 

just watch those claws they should be clipped  

2nd Mr Redmond JOYEUX FIRST EDITION (BUR n) F dob 28.8.21 Adolescent girl 

who needs to grow on slightly unbalanced she had slight bump to her nose her 

eyes were reasonable size coat short and close lying she just needs time 

Blue Burmese Adult (1 present) 

1ST CC & BOB Mrs Taylor GIRONA CHERIE (BUR a) F dob 18.10,21 Lovely girl 

super coat she had lovely silvering on rounded areas her head had good width 

good profile with lovely wicked eyes very nice well balanced  

Chocolate Burmese Adult ( 1 present) 

1ST CC & BOB Mr Obrien LLB ISAJEN PARADISA (BUR b) F dob 1.11.21 Very 

nervous she had good width top head good profile good ear set and eye set of 

good shape golden colour to eyes good muscle tone tail balanced coat short 

close lying darker even chocolate colour 

Red Burmese Adult (1 present) 

1ST CC & BOB Mr Redmond GIRONA BARNABY (BUR d) M dob 12.11.21 Big lad 

overall well balanced good muscle tone short wide wedge with good width at 

cheekbones good shape to his eyes with nice expression even tangerine colour 

with short close lying coat  

Lilac Burmese Neuter (1 present) 



1ST PC & BOB Ms Sluiters SLIABH GINHIROYUKI (BUR c) MN dob 30.5.20 Lovely 

boy good width top head good profile good eye shape short wide wedge good 

muscle tone tail balanced coat short and close lying even dove grey lilac  

Red Burmese Neuter  

1ST &BOB Mr Redmond GIRONA ARTFUL DODGER (BUR d) MN dob 28.3.19 

Lovely neuter lad beautifully balanced good width top head good profile large 

eyes of paler chartreuse good muscle tone short close lying coat silky texture 

tail balanced very sweet temperament  

 

 

 

 

  

 


